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Samsung STN-KM24AXEN AV equipment stand White

Brand : Samsung Product code: STN-KM24AXEN

Product name : STN-KM24AXEN

- Kiosk
- stand
- Compact design
450(W) x 929.7(H) x 324.3(D)mm, 19.1 kg

Samsung STN-KM24AXEN AV equipment stand White:

Sleek and streamlined setup
The Samsung Kiosk’s compact and simple stand allows for easy setup and convenient cable
management. The Kiosk’s grey-white design blends into store interiors, providing a stylish look.
Samsung STN-KM24AXEN. Product colour: White. Weight: 19.1 kg, Package weight: 21.8 kg, Package
depth: 389 mm

Technical details

Depth 324.3 mm
Height 929.7 mm
Width 450 mm

Colour

Product colour White

Weight & dimensions

Weight 19.1 kg
Package weight 21.8 kg
Package depth 389 mm
Package width 225 mm
Package height 1017 mm
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